Abstract. Study on the ground target recognition for radar on multiple platforms based on SAR has been perfected gradually, however in view of the radar on missile platform, its velocity is high, and its trajectory is limited, using HRRP has advantages of strong real-time, low computational complexity compared to SAR. But, domestic ground target recognition for radar on missile platform based on HRRP still rest on the theory research stage. This paper uses GRECO to study HRRP inter-class separability, then uses an adaptive segmentation algorithm to deal with measured data outfield, avoiding the partly clutter's interference. Finally experiment results prove the feasibility of ground target recognition based on HRRP, has important significance for promoting the practical HRRP for ground target recognition.
Introduction
Ground target recognition in the ground attack, resource exploration, ground patrol, ground search and rescue, etc. has been widely used. The current ground target recognition has spaceborne, airborne, UAV-borne, missile-borne and other platforms [5] . Ground target recognition for spaceborne radar usually uses SAR images to detect resources, UAV usually carries optical rarar or SAR radar to accomplish ground target search and attack assessment [6] , however missile-borne radar because of its limited trajectory usually uses HRRP's features to recognize target. With the improvement of the radar resolution, the target is no longer a point on the radial dimension, but extended to multiple point as a one-dimensional distance profile. HRRP can not only reflect the target's geometric shape and structure features, but also has characteristics of strong real-time and facile. It can be obtained from a cycle of echo. So it has a high value of practical application.
Though, domestic target recognition based on HRRP mostly aims at sea-surface target or aerial target [2, 3] . On the one hand because there is no ground background measured data to research, on the other hand the sea-surface and air have a relatively clean background, compared to complex ground. They are easier to research. Pointing to ground target, Xie et al. in Xidian University researched missile-borne radar ground moving target classification based on micro-doppler feature, but didn't complish target recognition. This paper starts from GRECO simulation data, adopts MCC-TMM, the simulation results show that single target's full HRRP has a good matching and distinction. In the fourth section, this article uses the adaptive segmentation for the field measured data, verifies the feasibility whether HRRP can be used for ground target recognition or not.
Problem Description
Compared with the single background of the sea-surface target and the aerial target, ground target's background has obvious unpredictability and variability. Grass, sand, cropland and the forest, etc. have completely different scattering characteristics. In addition, the swing of the leaves also increases the complexity of the background. So whether HRRP can be effectively used for ground target recognition is always controversial.
As shown in Figure 1 , it is a typical recognition scene for ground target. R is the distance form the radar beam center to the ground, azimuth angle and elevation angle of the beam center respectively is , . Due to the randomness of the attack Angle and the diversity of the ground target formation, the radar beam area may contains multiple targets. The HRRP segmentation is the prerequisites of matching recognition. The segmentation method will be shown in section 4.1. Fig.1 . Ground target recognition scene After segmentation, we extract a single target's HRRP, then recognize target type by means of MCC-TMM [1] .
(1) (2) In equation (1), radar vehicle template library, T, one HRRP of T in azimuth i, Ti, a test target's HRRP, x, the maximum of sliding correlation coefficient for x and Ti, pi. Equation (2) describes the threshold, C, matched-mean-value in two different kinds of target, , matched var, , factor seted by recognition rate, a. For the full-azimuth template library, choose the max pi to compare with the threshold C, determine that whether the target x is a radar vehicle.
Research on Inter-class Separability by GRECO
In the ways of calculating electromagnetic scattering features for complex targets, graphic electromagnetic computing (GRECO) is one of the most effective methods to compute the RCS of complex targets. This way is widely used in theoretical analysis because of its strong real-time, small storage capacity and fast calculation.
As shown in Figure 2 , this paper gets 3D model of crawler-type carrier vehicle, corner reflector and wheel-type phased array radar vehicle through 3D MAX, then computes three targets' HRRP in each azimuth under 30° elevation angle, at last establishes three targets' full-azimuth template library in 30° elevation angle. Do an experiment, we choose randomly one HRRP in any azimuth under 30° elevation, match it with radar vehicle template library, compare the results with the threshold, then conclude that whether the HRRP is radar vehicle's. So the problem comes, setting the threshold need ensure a good self-matching and inter-class separability. And furthermore, research on target HRRP's inter-class separability under clutter is instructive to set threshold in next measurement verification stage. Do the experiment in Monte carlo method, we get matched value's mean and var in any azimuth for three targets. Mean value is shown in Figure 3 . Fig.3 . HRRP in full-azimuth matched-mean-value with radar vehicle template library(ele=30°, SNR=10dB), from top to bottom, blue line is radar vehicle's, red dotted is corner reflector's, green line is carrier vehicle's As shown in Figure 3 , blue line is radar vehicle's full-azimuth matched result, mean is about 0.96, var is low, it has good self-matching. And the other targets' mean value is all under 0.95, most of them is under 0.9. So it has good inter-class separability. What is interesting is that their var is higher than radar vehicle's. Figure 3 inspires us that a new method for ground target recognition based on HRRP. When radar beam irradiate a target, we can get HRRP sequences for the same target. Finally, we judge target type by target HRRP sequences' var. Matched successfully, its var is low, otherwise it is high. Table 1 lists radar vehicle's and carrier vehicle's matched value's mean and var in different SNR conditions. When SNR is 5dB, carrier vehicle's sequences var is 133 times higher than radar vehicle's. When SNR is 10 dB, carrier vehicle's sequences var is 1290 times higher than radar vehicle's. It is positively related to SNR. 
Experimental Verification
For real data in experimental verification, we did the high tower static experiment, got Isuzu truck's and Highlander SUV's echo data in multiple azimuth and elevation angle for ground background. The experiment scene is shown as Figure 4 , θ expresses azimuth angle and α expresses elevation angle. The experiment parameter is listed in Table 2 . The test target and experiment scene's landform background are shown in Figure 5 : 
HRRP Adaptive Segmentation
In the high tower static experiment, radar acquires R-D image. Then we filtering the image, ifft in azimuth dimension, in the end extract HRRP according to the peak position of the R-D image, just as shown in Figure 6 -b. The distance between the two peaks is beyond the actual length of a truck. So the peak in 600 point can't express the architectural feature of the truck, without contribution to recognition. It's the clutter. Therefore we need HRRP segmentation to improve the recognition rate by avoiding the partly clutter interference. Truck's size is shown in Table 2 . Refering to the Figure 4 , we build matlab model to compute projection lenth L. Then we get the intercept limit N=L/0.293 around the HRRP peak under the current azimuth and elevation. The rectangular range for intercepting is the HRRP peak position N. As shown in Figure 6 -d, extractive HRRP contains all the architectural feature of 6 merters range around the peak, avoiding the remote clutter interference. But, this method is invalid for the clutter overlapping with HRRP. It also doesn't work in two overlapping HRRPs. Further research needs to reference [7] .
HRRP Template Matching
By means of the method in section 4.1, we build truck's and SUV's HRRP template library for experimental verification. In actual ground attack scene, we can get prior information by passive radar, then determine the target's rougn angle range, thus narrowing the scope of the template matching, so that we can reduce the computational complexity. Now we assume that the test target's elevation angle is knowm.
For an example in 30° elevation, truck is the template library. SNR=0dB, when we choose truck's HRRP in azimuth 0°, 45°, 90°, 135°, 180°, 225°, 270° and 315° to match truck, the result is shown in Figure 7 , the successful matched value is almost close to 1. If we chose SUV, the results is shown in Figure 8 , the max is 0.84. Truck is template library. SNR=10dB. We choose randomly one HRRP of truck/ SUV as test target in 10°/20°/30° elevation, matching result is shown in Table 3 . Truck's correct recognition rate is beyond 90%, and SUV's false recognition rate is less than 1%. The experiment result indicate that extractive HRRP by adaptive segmentation method is available in ground target recognition to judge target type and get target azimuth angle. 
Conclusion
This paper adopts ground measure data outfield, sets a rectangular window around the HRRP peak according to the projection length before matching, get rid of the clutter outside the window, and use the rest HRRP to match. Finally we verify the feasibility of ground target recognition based on HRRP, take the ground target recognition based on HRRP to the measured verification stage, lay the foundation for the algorithm improvement and engineering applications. In extractive HRRP, the sidelobe cover the weak scatters, we can extract the weak scatter around the strong ones by APC algorithm to improve the recognition rate. The thing to note is that the field experiment data is static, and the real data should be dynamic. Matching the dynamic data with static template library need the further research.
